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Dyslipidaemia and inflammation: partake in atherosclerosis
==========================================================

Atherosclerosis is an inflammatory disorder. Dyslipidemia induces atherosclerosis. Both assertions are supported by strong evidence and, what is more, they reveal that in atherosclerosis inflammation and dyslipidaemia intersect each other. Atherosclerosis is a complex multifactorial, multigenic disease, which may result from either a lipid disorder and/or an inflammatory process, having as ultimate outcome, the atheromatous plaque, a focal lesion located within the intima of small and medium size arteries. The progressive process of atheroma formation is initiated by aggressive risk factors like dyslipidaemia, pro-inflammatory cytokines, hypertension, products of glycoxidation associated with diabetes, and others.

Dyslipidaemia induces vascular cell dysfunctions
------------------------------------------------

Changes in plasma homoeostasis like hypercholesterolaemia, is one of the major risk factors in atherosclerosis. It affects initially the endothelial cells (EC), which upon activation express new adhesion molecules and chemotactic factors that provoke an inflammatory process. The latter involves the recruitment of circulating immune cells that aggravates and accelerates the development of atheroma. The initial optimistic view that correcting dyslipidaemia will eradicate atherosclerosis failed, as extensive evidence revealed that inflammation alone could be an instigator or a key contributor to all stages of this disease, from the initial lesion to the ruptured plaque \[[@b1]\].

Inflammation alone may generate atheroma
----------------------------------------

About 50% of patients develop atherosclerosis in the absence of systemic hypercholesterolaemia. Putative antigens, heat shock proteins, components of plasma lipoproteins (Lp), and various microbial structures induce an inflammatory process that on its own may generate the atherosclerotic plaque formation \[[@b2]\].

Low-grade systemic inflammation as revealed by the increase in the stable plasma biomarkers (*i.e*. the C-reactive protein, a circulating pentraxin) was consistently associated with the recurrent risk of cardiovascular events in patients with stable angina and established cardiovascular disease (CVD) \[[@b3]\]. Interestingly, the atherosclerotic lesions occur focally, in particular arterial-susceptible sites.

Irrespective of the initial cause atheroma develops in specific arterial-susceptible areas
==========================================================================================

Although the entire vascular tree is evenly exposed to systemic risk factors (*i.e*. hyperlipidaemia, hyperglycaemia, hypertension, chronic infections, or genetic predisposition), atherosclerosis develops preferentially at specific arterial sites, such as branch points, outer wall of bifurcations, inner wall of curvatures, and cardiac valves \[[@b4], [@b5]\] characterized by variations in shear stress or flow disturbances. The existence of structural- functional variations of EC phenotype along the vascular tree \[[@b6]\] was substantiated elegantly by genomic and proteomic analysis \[[@b7]\].

Disturbed blood flow
--------------------

Blood pressure-derived tensile stress and in particular, flow generated endothelial shear stress (ESS) shifts the EC functions and structure towards an atherosclerotic phenotype. Low ESS, reduces NO-dependent athero-protection and enhances the uptake and permeability of low--density lipoprotein (LDL). ESS promotes oxidative stress, and inflammation in EC by a process dependent on activation of the transcription factor nuclear factor kappa- B (NF-kB) (reviewed in \[[@b8]\]) and activation of sterol regulatory elements binding proteins (SREBPs) a family of endoplasmic reticulum (ER)--bound transcription factors that up-regulates the expression of genes encoding LDL receptors, cholesterol synthase, and fatty acid synthase \[[@b9]\].

Endothelial cell phenotype
--------------------------

Genomic analysis revealed that in arterial regions with non-disturbed flow and ESS within physiological range, EC express various athero-protective genes and suppress several pro-atherogenic genes, generating stability and quiescence of the area \[[@b6], [@b10], [@b11]\]. Conversely, in regions with low and disturbed flow and low ESS, the athero-protective genes are suppressed, whereas the pro-atherogenic genes are up-regulated, thereby promoting atherosclerosis \[[@b12], [@b13]\]. Moreover, EC gene and protein expressions differ significantly at predictable sites for the development of atherosclerosis compared with athero-resistant locations: differential transcriptional, translational and posttranslational phenotypes including sensitization of inflammatory regulators, coagulation, redox balance, ER stress, unfolded protein response (UPR) and microRNA (miRNA) heterogeneity have been identified \[[@b6], [@b7], [@b11], [@b14]--[@b16]\]. Hence, in athero-susceptible sites, the EC are primed or sensitized for atherogenesis, but additional risk factors are required to initiate the disease.

Consecutive stages delineate atheroma development and fate
==========================================================

Atheroma development is a gradual and continuing process; however, the progressive implication of vascular resident and non-resident cells and their secretory products define an arbitrary sequence of consecutive stages that lead from the fatty streak to fibro-lipid plaque, and ultimately to plaque rupture and atherothrombosis ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Inflammation is implicated in all stages of atherosclerotic lesion evolution as described below.

![Consecutive arbitrary stages occurring in the development of atherosclerotic lesion in arterial lesion-prone areas. (A) Stage I. Endothelial cell activation/modulation of constitutive functions. The initial stage in atheroma formation in dyslipidaemia consists in endothelial cell (EC) increased transcytosis of plasma lipoproteins (Lp) and their housing in the subendothelium and a switch of the cells to a secretory phenotype responsible for the development of a hyperplasic basal lamina. Within the subendothelium, Lp, especially LDL by interaction with extracellular matrix components, changes its attributes becoming the highly atherogenic, oxidized modified lipoproteins (mLp). (B) Stage II. EC dysfunction. Affected on both sides, luminal by alterations of plasma homoeostasis and abluminal by the accrual of mLp, the EC initiate an inflammatory process manifested by the expression of new or more cell adhesion molecules, cytokines and chemokines (CAM and Chem), an indication of endothelial dysfunction. (C) Stage III. Recruitment of blood immune cells and commencement of a robust inflammatory reaction. Blood monocytes and T cells adhere to activated/dysfunctional EC and undergo directed diapedesis into the intima. Adhered platelets assist leucocytes migration. Within the intima, monocytes become activated macrophages that express scavenger receptors, which function in the uptake of mLp and the formation of foam cells that secrete a variety of proinflammatory mediators. Lymphocytes switch to activated pro-inflammatory (Th 1) and anti-inflammatory (Th 2 and TREG) cells that secrete cytokines and chemokines. The direct or indirect crosstalk between resident and migrated cells within the intima dictates the lesion progression. Activated dendritic cells contribute to T cells recruitment and activation within the plaque. (D) Stage IV. SMC-key participants to fibrous plaque formation. The proliferation of intima-resident SMC and of SMC migrated from the media to the intima leads to the formation of a fibrous cap that is accompanied by increased synthesis of extracellular matrix components. (E) Stage V. Resident and immune cells and the factors they secrete generate a calcified fibro-lipid plaque. SMC-, macrophages-derived foam cells, apoptotic cells-derived lipids and calcification centres form a lipid loaded necrotic core rich in cholesterol crystals. (F) Stage VI. The unstable fibro-lipid plaque: rupture and thrombosis EC apoptosis and erosion, thinning of the fibrous cap, cell apoptosis, macrophages, dendritic and mast cells-secreted pro-inflammatory mediators generate the physical rupture of the plaque. This ends in direct contact between tissue factors and circulating platelets and blood coagulation components triggering the thrombus formation that may partially or totally imped the blood flow leading to either myocardial infarction or stroke.](jcmm0016-1978-f1){#fig01}

Stage I. Endothelial cell activation/modulation of constitutive functions: the initial event in atheroma formation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In physiological conditions, vascular EC monitor vessel-wall permeability, maintain a non-thrombogenic interface and a non-adhesive (negatively charged) surface for circulating blood cells by sequestering and suppressing transcription of molecules involved in EC-leucocyte interactions. Subtle changes in the microenvironment, within either the blood or interstitia, trigger initially the EC adaptation through modulation of their constitutive functions \[[@b17]\].

### Amendments in EC controlled permeability

In experimental and human atherosclerosis, we and others found that the increase in plasma LDL generates a concentration gradient that induces in arterial lesion-susceptible areas, a prominent augmented transcytosis \[[@b4]\] that in conjunction with the reduced efflux \[[@b18]\] concur to the intimal trapping of LDL within and outside the subendothelial basal lamina ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}A). The intima-confined LDL interacts with matrix proteins, especially proteoglycans, that participate to their atherogenic conversion into oxidatively modified Lp (mLp) \[[@b4], [@b19], [@b20]\] that ultrastructurally appear as heterogeneous vesiculated particles ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A) rich in unesterified cholesterol \[[@b4], [@b19], [@b20]\]. The atherogenic modifications of LDL may take place either within the plasma, when crossing the EC or within the subendothelial extracellular matrix (ECM); alternatively, it may occur, to different degree, in all these locations \[[@b21], [@b22]\].

![Ultrastructural evidence of the initial endothelial cell (EC) changes occurring in hamster atheroma formation. (A) Accumulation beneath the activated EC of modified lipoproteins (mLp) under and within the basal lamina (bl). Bar: 0.1 μm. The mLp appear as a heterogeneous population of vesiculated, aggregated, or fused particle (arrows). (B) Hyperplasia of EC basal lamina (bl) as a result of the switch of the endothelium to a secretory phenotype; the bl appears in multiple interconnected rows. Bar: 0.1 μm.](jcmm0016-1978-f2){#fig02}

### Changes in endothelial cell phenotype

Concurrently with increased transcytosis and subendothelial retention of mLp, the EC switch to a secretory phenotype, having as outcome the development of a hyperplasic multilayered basal lamina ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B). The extreme proliferation of ECM, hinders the communications through myo-endothelial junctions and *via* gap junctions between neighbouring smooth muscle cells (SMC) generating an altered response of the vessel wall to external stimuli. The reduction of the EC net negative surface charge, particularly evident in long-term hyperlipidaemia, may account, in part, for the augmented adhesive characteristics of the cells in specific locations \[[@b23]\].

All the above changes are the attributes of an 'activated' EC, a generic name that entails a gradual instalment of several modifications that are dependent on the extent and intensity of the insults and prelude further cell dysfunction \[[@b17]\].

Stage II. Endothelial cell dysfunction
--------------------------------------

Alteration of plasma lipid homoeostasis and the subendothelial accrual of mLp act as warning signals that initiate a defence reaction, manifested by stimuli-generated new EC properties that further trigger a multipart inflammatory process. Thus, in early human and experimental atherosclerosis, the EC plasmalemma expresses new or more cell adhesion molecules (CAM) and synthesize chemokines and cytokines that assist in the recruitment of specific blood inflammatory cells ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B).

### Cell adhesion molecules

The activated EC express vascular cell adhesion molecule (VCAM-1), intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), E-selectin, P-selectin, and fractalkine (CX3CL1) that bind to the cognate receptors on leucocytes and platelets triggering their selective recruitment and adherence to the endothelium. Other CAM are implicated in leucocytes transmigration through the EC. Thus, PECAM-1 (CD 31), is expressed at high density on the lateral borders of EC in athero-prone areas, and in the neovessel regions of the human atherosclerotic plaques \[[@b24]\]; their role in the development of atheroma was revealed in knockout mice \[[@b25]\]. Endothelial junctional adhesion molecules (JAMs) are found at high level in atherosclerotic Apoe −/− mice and in atherosclerotic plaques of cardiovascular patients \[[@b26]\]. JAM A and JAM C are involved in the specific recruitment of monocytes and T cells into arteries \[[@b27], [@b28]\]. Endothelial cell-selective adhesion molecule (ESAM), have been specifically localized to EC tight junctions and in activated platelets \[[@b29]\]. In humans, soluble ESAM, was independently associated with coronary and peripheral atherosclerosis as well as with increased vascular stiffness \[[@b30]\].

Tetraspanins are integral membrane proteins that by interaction with other CAM form microdomains that contribute to the enhancement of receptor signalling, migration and homotypic and heterotypic cell-cell adhesion \[[@b31]\]. In live primary EC, tetraspanin microdomains organize specialized adhesion platforms (distinct from the membrane lipid rafts) in which ICAM-1, VCAM-1, JAM A, PECAM-1, ICAM-2 or CD 44 cluster with tetraspanin functioning in fast kinetics and efficient leucocyte extravasation \[[@b31]\]. Endothelial tetraspanin CD 81 is up-regulated in the initial stage of atherosclerosis and *via* clustering of ICAM-1 and VCAM-1, enhances substantially monocyte adhesion; the protein was suggested as a possible diagnostic and therapeutic marker of atherogenesis in humans \[[@b32]\].

### Cytokines and chemokines

In response to inflammatory stimuli activated EC synthesize a large array of cytokines and chemokines ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) that modulate leucocyte recruitment and adhesion \[[@b33]\].

![Diagrammatic representation of the implicated vascular resident and recruited cells and the factors they secrete in the course of atheroma development.](jcmm0016-1978-f3){#fig03}

The chemokines (chemotactic cytokines) MCP-1 (CCL2) (monocytes chemotactic protein-1), RANTES(CCL5) (regulated on activation of normal T cells expressed and secreted), interleukin-8/Il-8 (CXCL8), fractalkine (CX3CL1), expressed by EC and their cognate leucocyte receptors (CCR2, CCR1, CCR5, CXCR2 and CX3CR1 respectively) promote leucocyte adhesion in early atherosclerosis \[reviewed in \[[@b34]\]. Interestingly, CX3CL1 has a dual role acting as both a cell adhesion molecule and a chemokine, mediating direct capture, firm adhesion and transmigration of leucocytes \[[@b35]\]. EC express CX3CL1 and its receptor, CX3CR1 \[[@b36]\], both being increased in the human atherosclerotic plaques. The expression of CX3CL1 is up-regulated by pro-inflammatory mediators. Recently we reported that in human EC, the expression of CX3CL1 is induced by resistin, a cytokine assumed to be primarily involved in inflammation in humans \[[@b37]\]. As resistin is present and considered a marker of human atherosclerosis \[[@b38]\] and up-regulates CX3CL1 \[[@b37]\] it is safe to consider that resistin and fractalkine constitute molecular links between chronic inflammation and atherosclerosis. Recently, CX3CL1 was proposed as an early endothelial marker of atherosclerosis by a global gene expression profile study of human arterial EC \[[@b13]\]. This suggests that the CX3CL1/CX3CR1 axis is a promising therapeutic target in atherosclerosis \[[@b39]\]. The EC associated chemokine, IP10/CXCL10 predominates together with CX3CL1 in early human atherosclerotic lesions. Nevertheless, CX3CL1 is nominated as a more suitable early marker of activated EC being anchored in the cell plasmalemma, whereas IP 10 is an endothelial glycocalix--bound cytokine \[[@b13]\].

Lately, it was shown that chemokines are engaged in heterophilic interactions (interactome) forming functional complexes as is the case of platelets CCL5 and CXCL4 heteromerization that function in atherosclerotic lesion progression \[[@b40]\]. The concept of heterophilic chemokine interactome could explain the functional diversity and plasticity of chemokines and may assist the development of new therapeutic strategies for selective targeting \[[@b41]\].

Stage III. Recruitment of blood immune cells and commencement of a robust inflammatory reaction
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Molecular alarm signals sent by dysfunctional EC are decoded by specific immune cells (monocytes, T lymphocytes, neutrophils, mast cells) and by the resident vascular cells (SMC, dendritic cells), that respond by initiating the inflammatory process, which has a major contribution to the escalation of the atheromatous plaque formation and fate ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}C).

### Monocytes/macrophages

*Monocytes subsets:* Human peripheral blood monocytes are heterogeneous in terms of size, granularity, nuclear morphology and phenotype \[[@b42]\]. On the basis of the expression of CD14 and CD16 receptors, three subsets of monocytes were defined in humans: the 'classical' monocytes (CD14^++^CD16^−^) which represent ∼90% of all monocytes in normal conditions, the intermediate monocytes (CD14^++^CD16^+^) and the non-classical monocytes (CD14^+^CD16^++^) \[[@b43]\]. These subsets differ in many respects, including the expression of adhesion molecules and chemokine receptors \[[@b44]\]. The CD14^++^CD16^+^ monocytes express CCR2, CD62L and CD64 whereas the CD14^+^CD16^++^ cells lack CCR2 and have higher level of major histocompatibility complex II and CD32. Although both subsets express CX3CR1, the expression is higher in CD14^+^CD16^++^ monocytes. The role of each subset in human atherosclerosis is debated. There are indications that patients with coronary artery disease have significantly higher number of CD14^+^CD16^++^ monocytes than healthy controls and their counts correlate negatively with the concentration of HDL and positively with the level of atherogenic lipids. There is a consensus that this subset is associated with the production of high levels of TNF-alpha \[[@b45]\]. However, other studies indicate that the inflammatory genes and surface markers are down-regulated in monocytes of patients with coronary artery disease \[[@b46]\]. The exact role of CD14^+^CD16^+^ and CD14^+^CD16^++^ monocytes in human atherosclerosis remains to be established.

*Recruitment of monocytes subsets in atherosclerotic plaque:* The pathway for leucocyte recruitment to the growing plaque is from either the vascular lumen or trafficking through the vasa vasorum and neovessels. The latter are a common occurrence in the developing atheroma, appearing as immature, leaky microvessels, expressing leucocyte adhesion molecules and thus supporting leucocyte infiltration and determining plaque progression. Monocyte recruitment is a highly regulated process involving CAM, chemokines and their cognate receptors \[reviewed in \[[@b47]\].

*Monocyte diapedesis:* Both EC and monocytes proactively contribute to diapedesis. Novel structures, termed 'transmigratory cups' or docking structures were described to function both in strengthening adhesion and in facilitating/guiding diapedesis of leucocytes \[[@b48], [@b49]\]. Moreover, tetraspanins are largely implicated in forming/stabilizing lateral protein-protein associations, and recent *in vitro* studies indicate that CD81 enhance monocyte adhesiveness in a transmigratory cup-dependent manner \[[@b32]\]. Within the plaque, activated monocytes secrete pro-inflammatory mediators ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) and may differentiate into macrophages.

*Macrophage subsets in atherosclerosis:* Plaque macrophages are also heterogeneous expressing a continuum of pro- and anti-atherogenic programs (differentiation/activation) in response to environmental signals \[[@b50], [@b51]\]. The up-regulation of scavenger receptors in plaque-activated macrophages are operational in the uptake of mLp, which leads to their transformation into cholesterol loaded macrophage-derived foam cells. Accumulation of the latter within the plaque is a characteristic of fatty-streak type lesion, which ultimately may evolve to advanced fibro-lipid plaque. In a nomenclature similar to type 1 T helper (Th1) and type 2--helper (Th2) cells polarization, macrophages are defined as M1 (classically activated) and M2 (alternatively activated). The IFNγ-producing T~H~1 cells dominate during atherogenesis, and atherosclerotic lesions are characterized by macrophages with a 'classic' M1 phenotype producing inflammatory cytokines. The latter coexist with the 'alternative' M2 phenotype in human atheroma \[[@b51]\].

Macrophages in atheroma are a major source of inflammatory mediators ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).The actual characterization of plaque-associated macrophages remains fragmentary, and 'omics' approaches will be required to define their heterogeneity and polarization.

### T lymphocytes

T cells are recruited to the arterial vessel wall by endothelial VCAM-1 that binds to their VLA-4 receptor \[[@b52]\]. The cells migrate in response to the local chemokines, including RANTES, and the chemokines trio CXCL9, (or MIG), CXCL10 (or IP-10) and CXCL11 (or ITAC) which bind to a common T cell receptor, CXCR3 \[[@b53]\]. Within the plaque, upon interaction with antigen-presenting cells (macrophages, dendritic cells), T cells assume different programs of activation, becoming T~H~1 and T~H~2 cells \[[@b50], [@b51]\]. The T~H~1 cells (the arm of the adaptative immunity) secrete a large array of inflammatory cytokines ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These mediators induce polarization towards 'classical' activated macrophages (M1), which in turn produce pro-inflammatory cytokines, MMPs and tissue factor that are major factors in plaque instability. Locally expressed cytokines (IL-12, IL-18) induce a T~H~1-dominated response \[[@b53]\].

The T~H~2 cytokines promote alternatively activated macrophages (M2) and produce anti-inflammatory cytokines ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b54]\].

The regulatory -T cells or T~reg,~ identified by the presence of Foxp3 antigen are present in the atherosclerotic plaques of mice and in lower number in humans. They produce the anti-inflammatory cytokines, Il-10 and TGF-β and counteract inflammation in experimental atherosclerosis \[[@b55]\].

In general, T~H~1- cytokines promote the development and progression of the disease, whereas T~H~2 and T~reg~ cytokines exert anti-atherogenic activities \[[@b56], [@b57]\].

### Dendritic cells (DC)

Dendritic cells are residents of healthy arteries. In the inflamed vessel wall, the recruitment of DC from the plasma is mediated by endothelial CAM and by platelets covering the lesion; the chemokines CCL2, CCL5 and fractalkine are also instrumental in the process \[[@b58], [@b59]\]. Two types of DC have been identified in the plaque: the classical myeloid DC (mDC) which mainly recognize bacterial signatures and plasmacytoid DC (pDC) which sense viral fragments and have the potential to produce large amounts of type I interferon. The latter up-regulates the expression of cytotoxic molecules, which contribute to apoptosis of plaque-resident cells \[[@b59]\]. An additional source of DC is the circulating monocytes that under inflammatory conditions and the effect of the granulocyte/macrophage colony-stimulating factor are transformed into DC. In the plaque, DC secrete inflammatory mediators ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), recognize danger signals, and with advancement of atherosclerosis, activate and play a role in plaque rupture \[reviewed in \[[@b59]\].

### Platelets

Besides their role in late stages of atherosclerosis, it is now recognized that platelets play a part in early stages of atheroma formation. In the initial stage, the interaction of platelets with leucocytes and EC triggers autocrine and paracrine activation processes and the consequent recruitment of leucocyte into the vascular wall. The platelet glycoprotein Ibα (GPIbα) and P-selectin glycoprotein ligand (PSGL-1) receptors bind to the endothelial P-selectin initiating platelet rolling, whereas the subsequent firm adhesion is mediated through αIIbβ3 integrin and P-selectin. The platelet release inflammatory mediators ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) that stimulate EC and provide an inflammatory milieu, which supports further pro-atherogenic alterations of the endothelium \[[@b60]\].

The crosstalk between platelets and leucocytes occurs by the interaction of activated platelets P-selectin and the leucocyte PSGL-1 that triggers rapid leucocytes β2 integrin activation and induces the gene expression and protein synthesis (delayed response) that generates the inflammatory phenotype of leucocytes \[[@b61]\]. The delayed response requires the concerted actions of outside-in signalling and of signals transduced by chemokine or cytokine receptors. For example, P-selectin and RANTES act in concert to induce nuclear translocation of NF-kB, gene expression and synthesis of MCP-1 and IL-8 in monocytes \[[@b60]\]. The platelet chemokines released onto the EC surface may serve as signals that are decoded by circulating monocytes, thus contributing to their recruitment at sites prone to atherosclerosis.

Activated platelets are a source of circulating microparticles (Mp), small vesicles formed by membrane budding that are present in patient\'s blood in different clinical conditions \[[@b62]\]. Mp bind to EC, leucocytes and vascular ECM and activate various signal transduction pathways; interestingly, platelets-derived Mp transfer the GPIIbIIIa receptor to other cells (*i.e*. PMN, EC, SMC) and influence their behaviour \[[@b63]\]. However, their role in human atherosclerosis is yet to be defined. Platelet Mp represent the most abundant population of all circulating microparticles (70--90%). Other sources are the EC derived Mp believed to function as circulating signalling modules or as cargos to communicate protective activation signals to vascular cells in atherosclerosis. Collected data indicate that Mp may be considered as components of a communication network for the local and systemic intercellular exchange of biological information \[reviewed in \[[@b64]\].

### Polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN)

These cells were considered of marginal relevance to atherosclerosis. However, recent data obtained in humans and animal models indicate a close relationship between the number of circulating activated PMN, the coronary artery disease and their presence in the culprit lesions suggesting that PMN have a role in early atherogenesis and during destabilization of advanced plaque \[[@b65]\]. It is assumed that activated PMN release superoxide and pro-inflammatory mediators at the blood -- endothelial interface ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) that affect the EC properties, and promote or amplify the recruitment of other inflammatory cells. Recent studies indicate that PMN launch monocyte adhesion and mobilization to the site of inflammation \[[@b66]\]. Moreover, within the plaque, by the molecules they secrete, PMN may contribute to its vulnerability \[[@b65]\]. More research is necessary to uncover the mechanisms by which PMN contribute to atherogenesis. Thus far, the data imply a causative role to the inflammatory state associated with atherogenesis and indicate that the control of neutrophilic inflammation may help the treatment of atherosclerosis \[reviewed in \[[@b65]\].

### Mast cells

Within the atherosclerotic lesions, mast cells secrete mediators, such as histamine, tryptase and chymase, and large amounts of inflammation activators including cytokines, chemokines that act on the neighbouring cells, on mLp and on the ECM ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In turn, Immunoglobulin G immune complexes containing mLp present within the human atherosclerotic lesions, activate mast cells and induce the secretion of numerous pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α, IL-8 and MCP-1) and the release of histamine and tryptase \[[@b67]\]. In addition, mast cells release large amounts of granule remnants, which non-specifically bind to LDL that is further phagocytosed by macrophages thus contributing to foam cell formation \[[@b68]\].

### B cells

These cells are not commonly found in lesions, but are present in the adjacent adventitia of established lesions \[[@b69]\]. Recent evidence on experimental animals revealed that B cells direct the immune response during the development of the atheroma and that their immunoglobulin products may perform protective functions throughout the plaque progression \[[@b70]\].

### Smooth muscle cells

Although the majority of SMC in the human vessel wall are located within the medial layer, a significant number is present within the intima, in areas, known as 'intimal thickenings' that consist almost exclusively of SMC and the proteoglycans they produce. Intimal SMC differ significantly from medial SMC by their unique atherogenic properties that make them a fertile ground for the initiation of the plaques \[[@b71]\]. In contrast to human medial SMC, which predominantly express proteins involved in the contractile function, intimal SMC express lower levels of these proteins, have a higher proliferative index and a greater synthetic capacity for ECM proteins, proteases and cytokines. In response to atherogenic stimuli, SMC switch from the 'contractile' to the 'synthetic' phenotype. The latter migrate and proliferate more readily than contractile SMC, synthesize 25--46 times more collagen and express a higher number of receptors implicated in lipid uptake and formation of SMC-derived foam cell \[reviewed in \[[@b71]\]. Plaque SMC synthesize abnormal ECM proteins, express new adhesion molecules for monocytes and lymphocytes and produce various inflammatory mediators ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b72]\]. It was recently reported that oxidized LDL induces transdifferentiation of vascular SMC towards an osteoblastic-like phenotype by a mechanism mediated by the nuclear factor of activated T cells (NFAT) signalling pathway. This process may represent a key feature in atheroma calcification and a possible target to prevent vascular calcification associated with oxidative stress \[[@b73]\].

*SMC-monocyte/macrophages interaction:* Within the human atheroma, SMC are in direct contact with macrophages \[[@b74]\] *via* the surface expressed ICAM-1, VCAM-1, CX3CL1 that endorse their ability to retain monocyte/macrophages in the lesion. Moreover, soluble factors, synergistically enhanced by IL-6 and MCP-1 production, may augment the pro-inflammatory status and acceleration of early atherogenesis \[[@b75]\].

Stage IV. SMC-key participants to fibrous plaque formation
----------------------------------------------------------

The crosstalk between the resident and the recruited inflammatory cells either directly ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) or *via* molecular messages govern the plaque development, including the clonal accumulation of SMC within the intima \[[@b17]\]. SMC migrate also from the vessel\'s media into the intima, through the fragmented, partially degraded internal elastic lamina forming the fibrous cap ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}D). MMPs in particular MMP-2 and -9 promote SMC migration and fibrous cap formation and thickening thus contributing to plaque stability. Other sources of intimal SMC, are the circulating bone marrow cells and the vascular progenitor cells present in the adventitia of all arteries \[[@b76]\]. The migrated SMC switch to a secretory phenotype is characterized by increased synthesis of ECM components. As atherosclerosis progresses, the atherogenic cytokines stimulate SMC to augment the production of proteoglycans and fibronectin; the ECM content influences the cellularity of the lesion. When SMC are bound to healthy fibrillar collagen or laminin, they quickly become arrested in G1 phase. In contrast, when SMC are bound to fibronectin and proteoglycans (as in the atheroma), cdk2 inhibitors, such as p27kip1, are down-regulated, thus promoting SMC proliferation that in turn produce more proteoglycans than quiescent cells, amplifying the effect \[[@b71]\]. Like for EC, the conversion of SMC to a secretory phenotype may represent an adaptation/modulation of these cells to protect themselves from the vicious microenvironment \[[@b17]\].

![Ultrastructural evidence of the cross-talk between an endothelial cell (EC), a T cell and a monocytes-derived foam cell (mFC) located in an area of subendothelial accumulation and retention of modified lipoproteins (mLp) in a hypercholesterolaemic hamster valve. Note the direct contact between the EC and the T cell and *via* pseudopodes between EC and mFC (arrows) and between mFC and T cell (arrow head). l, vascular lumen. ×14,000.](jcmm0016-1978-f4){#fig04}

Stage V. Resident and immune cells and the factors they secrete generate a calcified fibro-lipid plaque
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Advanced atherosclerotic plaque contains macrophages, SMC-, and macrophage-derived foam cells, extracellular lipid droplets and calcification cores, which may develop into large calcification centres occupying a sizeable sector of the arteries ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}E). The free cholesterol accumulated in the plaque is a potent inducer of foam cells and SMC and T cells apoptosis \[[@b77]\]. The content of apoptotic cells, including the lipids, contributes to the formation of the lipid-rich necrotic core encapsulated by fibrous tissue, which is a defining feature of calcified atherosclerotic fibro-lipid plaque \[[@b78]\]. The latter, which is endowed with a robust SMC- rich fibrous cap, is considered a stable plaque. Thinning of the fibrous cap concomitantly with its infiltration by macrophages and T lymphocytes, cell apoptosis and the accumulation of large cholesterol crystals generate the unstable (vulnerable) plaque prone to rupture and the consequent thrombosis \[[@b79]\].

Stage VI. The unstable fibro-lipid plaque: rupture and thrombosis
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The cap thinning, excess of inflammatory cytokines and proteases (inducing ECM digestion), decreased collagen synthesis, and the accumulation of cell debris within the necrotic core are part of the mechanisms that account for plaque rupture ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}F). The neovessel density is increased in both unstable and ruptured plaque and participate intraplaque haemorrhage and proteolytic degradation of angiogenic factors \[[@b80]\].

All cells that contribute to atheroma formation are, to a different degree, implicated in plaque rupture. EC covering the fibrous cap become exceedingly thin, loaded with lipid droplets (EC derived-foam cells) and susceptible to apoptosis and necrosis. Ultimately, erosion of EC leads to matrix exposure to blood components ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}F).

Macrophage present either within the large lipid core embedded within an extensively degraded ECM or within the hypo-cellular fibrous cap secrete several classes of neutral proteases, such as serine proteases, cathepsins, and MMPs tissue factor, urokinase Plasminogen Activator (uPA), tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), and plasminogen activator inhibitor 1,2 (PAI-1,2) \[[@b81]--[@b83]\] ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

The MMP system acting alone or in concert with the fibrinolitic system (plasminogen/plasmin) degrades most ECM components, thus contributing to neovascularization and in the later stages to rupture of the plaque or aneurysm \[[@b84], [@b85]\].

The MMPs degrade collagen and most other ECM components and modify soluble, and cell surface proteins, including cytokines and chemokines \[[@b81], [@b82]\]. Elevated levels of MMP1-2, -3, -8, -9, -11, -12, -13, -14 and -16 are found in macrophage-rich regions of human atherosclerotic plaques and MMP1, -3 and -8 co-localize with cleaved collagen. Moreover, the activity of MMP1, -8, -12, -13, and -16 is greater in inflamed, lipid-rich atheromas compared with fibrous plaques whereas MMP-2 has the opposite association \[[@b81]\]. Excessive MMPs cause matrix destruction or increase inflammation associated with plaque rupture either by direct destruction of ECM or indirectly by promoting macrophages and SMC death \[[@b86]\]. Necrosis of the vulnerable plaque is due to a combination of macrophage death and defective phagocyte clearance of apoptotic cells. Dead or dying cells within the lesion release inflammatory cytokines and proteases that together with ECM digestion and accelerated SMC apoptosis cause the thinning of the fibrous cap and the plaque rupture \[reviewed in \[[@b86]\].

Plasmin, a serine protease is generated from plasminogen, by tPA and uPA, both activators being overexpressed in the atherosclerotic lesions \[[@b87]\]. It exerts its atherogenic properties through ECM proteolysis-mediated cell apoptosis, chemoattraction of inflammatory cells and modification of Lp \[reviewed in \[[@b83]\].

The fibrinolytic and MMP systems cooperate also in thrombus dissolution. Plasminogen/plasmin system activates several MMPs that participate in the dissolution of fibrin deposits. Recent data state that MMP-10 degrades various ECM components and activate other MMP enhancing fibrinolysis *via* a thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor --mediated mechanism. Thus, MMP-10 is proposed as a new profibrinolytic agent and a therapeutic target in arterial thrombosis \[[@b88]\].

Vascular SMC are also implicated in fibrous cap thinning due to their decreased capacity to synthesize collagen and increased apoptosis \[[@b89]\]. Interferon γ secreted by activated T cells may be responsible for the markedly decreased ability of human SMC to express interstitial collagen genes \[[@b53]\]. Uncovering the mechanisms underlying MMP up-regulation during macrophage differentiation and reducing SMC apoptosis could be employed in devising new therapies to prevent plaque instability.

Mast cells, localized especially in the rupture--prone regions of the plaque, secrete proteases ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) that assist in the destabilization of the atherosclerotic plaque \[[@b90]\].

Platelets have a major role in the thromboembolitic complications of the vulnerable plaque. When the plaque rupture platelets adhere to the exposed ECM rich in pro-inflammatory factors (*i.e*. tissue factor), become activated, aggregate and form a thrombus on the surface of the disrupted lesion that is often in continuity with the underlying necrotic core rich in macrophages \[[@b91]\] ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}F). Thrombotic vascular occlusion (∼80% of sudden coronary deaths) is associated with ischaemic events, such as acute coronary syndrome or cerebral stroke. In some cases, the matrix heals by a concerted biological process involving accumulation of SMC and ECM proteins (*i.e*. proteoglycans and collagen), neovascularisation and luminal surface re-endothelialization \[[@b92]\].

Inflammatory cells and pro-inflammatory molecules as therapeutic targets in atherosclerosis
===========================================================================================

Based on the current knowledge on the key role of inflammation in atherosclerosis, the existing therapy, which is to lower the lipids level and modulate the risk factors, could profit from the association with an anti-inflammatory therapy. The new treatments using anti-cytokine drugs (TNF-α and IL-1 receptor antagonists) yielded no appreciable results, yet ongoing clinical studies are in progress \[[@b93], [@b94]\]. Currently, the best-characterized anti-inflammatory drugs in primary and secondary prevention of CVD are the statins, which beyond the lipid --lowering property have an anti-inflammatory effect. However, ∼70% of clinical events cannot be prevented with available drug therapy, including statins \[[@b95]\].

In 'treating' pathologic inflammation, the knowledge of the cellular and molecular mechanisms involved hold promise to unravel new targets for imaging and therapeutics \[[@b96]\]. Thus far, the processes that could serve as targets are the EC dysfunction (markers: CAM), accumulation and activation of cells (monocytes/macrophages), inflammatory mediators (*i.e*. fractalkine, chemokine receptors), metabolic activities of cells (*i.e*. glucose transport), apoptosis within atheroma (*i.e*. phosphatidyl serine), plaque procoagulant activity (tissue factor, factor XIII), proteolytic enzymes (cathepsin K, MMPs), ROS and angiogenic markers (integrin αvβ3) \[[@b96]\]. Additional relevant biomarkers that reflect the stage of the disease are of paramount importance and need to be found. The bone marrow derived endothelial and smooth muscle progenitor cells recruited to the lesions raise the possibility that a cell-based approach could be used to treat atherosclerosis; however, the data are still controversial \[[@b97], [@b98]\].

Lately, all CAM and their functional complexes formed during leucocyte recruitment elicited great interest as diagnostic tools (markers of EC dysfunction), for molecular imaging and targeted therapy. The new therapies exploit the increased expression of inflammatory molecules on the EC surface for site-directed release of drugs and imaging agents. Antagonists to VCAM-1, ICAM-1, and inhibitors of P-selectin and CD 44 molecules are in preclinical phase of testing \[[@b99]\]. We reported that 'intelligent' immunoliposomes recognizing VCAM-1 could be an appropriate target for specific drug delivery to activated human EC \[[@b100]\].

Pharmacological modulation of monocytes/macrophages regulation in atherosclerosis is another strategy for prevention and treatment of associated inflammation Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, beta-blockers, aspirin, clopidogrel, cytokines or antibodies to cytokines, PPARs activators, statins and Liver X receptor (LXR) ligands reduce monocyte adhesion to inflamed tissue and the pro-inflammatory properties of macrophages and of other immune cells. siRNA is a potential new therapeutic class to target inflammatory genes and signalling pathways in macrophages and promising nanotechnologies for targeting plaque macrophages are in development \[reviewed in \[[@b50]\].

Effective atherosclerosis treatment would require macrophage manipulation as a function of the stage of the disease process. Plaque stabilization is associated with a diminution in plaque macrophages. A possible avenue to induce plaque regression is to stimulate macrophage migration through lymphatics to limph nodes. Moreover, amelioration of atherosclerotic plaque milieu may determine the transformation of macrophages from an immobile to a mobile state, by expression of dendritic cell markers, such as chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 7 (CCR7), an essential requirement for dendritic cell migration \[[@b101]\]. As macrophages have both pro-atherogenic and anti-atherogenic effects, their total depletion is not a sound therapeutic option. We have reported that in experimental atherosclerosis systemic depletion of monocytes (with clodronate-encapsulated liposomes that selectively induce monocyte apoptosis) is a two-edged sword: it has a beneficial effect by decreasing the expression of IL-1β, MMP-2 and MMP-9 activities and an adverse effect by expanding the cardiac valve lesions that exhibit a significant increase in lipid and collagen content \[[@b102]\].

Strategies targeting other immune cells in atherogenesis have emerged. Drugs are designed to target T cells surface molecules or to selectively deplete activated effectors T cells while promoting Treg cells expansion *in vivo* \[[@b95]\]. Immunization is a promising therapy to combat atherosclerosis by enhancing protective antibody titres, altering the balance of pro- and anti-inflammatory T cell subtypes and expanding Treg cells \[[@b95]\]. Modulation of dendritic cell migratory properties using an agonist of CCR7 receptor is already in a preclinical study \[[@b99]\].

In SMC, N-cadherin mediated cell--cell adhesion functions as a survival signal and is also effective as a cell--matrix contact. Recently, a soluble form of N-cadherin (SNC) was demonstrated to be a successful pro-survival factor for cultured SMC *via* a mechanism involving FGF-R, PI-3 kinase, and Akt signalling. Attenuating SMC apoptosis, SNC may suppress atheroma instability suggesting its therapeutic potential to retard plaque rupture \[[@b103]\].

In addition, drugs targeting inflammatory components are designed to recoup the altered processes in the plaque. These are the antagonists to chemokine receptor 2 (CCR2), inhibitors of p38 mitogen--activated protein kinase (MAPK) and the antioxidant, anti-inflammatory agent AGI-1076-which down regulates VCAM-1 and may reduce macrophage accumulation/activity in the plaque \[[@b99]\]. To counteract the harmful effect of MMPs in plaque rupture, inhibitors of MMPs and cathepsins are in preclinical tests \[[@b99]\].

Preventive strategies to reduce atherosclerosis as well as therapeutic interventions for plaque regression are urgently needed. The new imaging technologies using nanocontrast agents targeting plaque constituents may lead to an early diagnostic. In addition, nanoscale drug delivery devices can be tailored for site-specific therapeutic interventions. Thus far, the research leaded to preclinical validation of nanoscale devices that target cellular and molecular components of the atherosclerotic plaque \[[@b104]\].

The increased knowledge on the patient- particular atherosclerotic plaque components will lead to a customized patient-specific clinical management and the design of nanoscale devices to guide a spatial and temporal release of drugs to 'visible' molecular cues thus designing a specific plaque-'tailored' therapy.

Inflammation and dyslipidaemia partake to a vicious circle in atheroma formation
================================================================================

At present, inflammation is acknowledged as the cholesterol\'s partner and key culprit in CVD. Cholesterol would not be nearly as dangerous without the inflammatory process. Excess LDL transcytosed into the artery wall triggers an inflammatory response, which in turn speeds up the accumulation of cholesterol that consecutively produces more inflammation; a vicious circle is created that eventually accelerates the atheroma formation. Chronic inflammatory diseases also lead to dyslipidaemia and the generation of atheroma \[[@b105]\]. Studies showed that C-reactive protein (as marker of inflammation) may be more effective than cholesterol in gauging the risk of heart attack and other cardiovascular events \[[@b106]\].

Still many questions are to be answered to comprehend the basic biology of inflammation in atherosclerosis as for example, why and how the arteries respond to insults, such as high cholesterol or inflammatory mediators, which are the causes of the vascular inflammation, the triggers of plaque development and rupture leading to atherothrombosis or the key processes and pathways involved in plaque regression.

Conclusions and perspectives
============================

The progress in atherosclerosis research incriminates two partakers that power a vicious circle in atheroma formation: *dyslipidemia*, which triggers as a defence reaction a vascular inflammatory process and *inflammation* that alone may elicit dyslipidemia. Thus, inflammation may be either a cause or a result of vascular disorders leading to atherosclerosis.

The new data on inflammation biology and its implications in atherosclerosis advocate for a change in diagnosis, monitoring and treatment of patients with CVDs. However, caution should be exercised when translating the data from experimental models to humans. There is a stringent need for more human specific biomarkers of inflammation, additional clinical end-point trials, genome-wide association studies and refined imaging targets (molecular imaging) to be employed as tools in the by-directional translation of data between bench and bedside.
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